Kaltura - My Media Overview


My Media - A place for the media you have created/uploaded.

View Media

Add Media

Media Upload

Webcam Recording

YouTube

Kaltura Capture

Video Quiz

Media Upload: All common video, audio and image formats in all resolutions are accepted. For best results with video, we recommend preparing videos in 1280x720 pixels and using the H.264 video codec at about 4000 kb/s.

Webcam Recording: Use the Record from Webcam feature to create webcam media such as welcome messages, introductions, assignment instructions, simple demonstrations, and other recordings.

YouTube: Add media from YouTube.

Kaltura Capture: Kaltura’s screen and web recording options
Video Quiz: Adding Interactive Video Quizzes (IVQ) to media increases the power of educational and training videos by embedding questions directly into the video. Kaltura’s interactive IVQ adds an effective way of imparting information by allowing the viewer to engage directly with the video. The quiz creator can also monitor the video’s impact. The IVQ feature increases engagement, enables efficacy measurement, and provides a new way to improve learning outcomes.

Kaltura Capture recording options:

1. Choose at least one media from your list
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2. Choose Private or Published:
   a. Private: Media page will be visible to the content owner only.
   b. Published: Media page will be visible to individuals according to entitlements on published destinations (Courses you are enrolled to and have the ability to edit content)

Example:

Editing Media
Things you can Edit on a media you have uploaded:

Details: Name (required), Description, Tags,

Options: Clipping, Comments,

Collaboration: Media Co-Editors and Co-Publishers; Select users that are allowed to edit the content metadata and related assets (such as caption files) and/or allowed to publish.

Attachments: Upload Files

Captions: ability to upload a caption file (SRT, DFXP formats are supported)

Thumbnails: Choosing a thumbnail for your media (upload, capture, or auto-generate)

Downloads: Available Formats: Source

Timeline: Create chapters for the video, and upload slides to play along with video.

Replace Video: All common video formats in all resolutions are accepted.
For best results with video, we recommend preparing videos in 1280x720 pixels and using the H.264 video codec at about 4000 kb/s.
Note that media will be unpublished from a moderated location (gallery/course) and will remain published otherwise.
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**Trim Video:** You can trim out parts of video from the Edit Media page. The trimming tool enables you to edit your videos visually by setting the start time and end time of your media.

Sometimes, you may want to trim the start and/or end of a video to remove redundant parts. Trimming is performed on the source media, modifying that video permanently.